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LINC Leg Bags 
 

 
 

Linc Leg bags are single use and supplied sterile to be used for urine drainage only by connecting into a 

catheter or penile sheath. Each bag is packed with a pair of gloves and straps. Adjustable tube leg bags are 

also supplied with scissors.  

 

Instructions for Use: 
Connection 

- Insert the ridged connector into the catheter (or sheath) funnel fully for a secure connection. 

- Position the bag on the thigh or calf as allowed by the tubing length selected 

- Feed through the straps provided through the eyelets with the silicone side facing the skin. One 

strap through the pair of eyelets at the top of the bag and one strap through the pair at the bottom of 

the bag. Ensure the straps go UNDER the tubing. 

- Ensure that any of the tubing is NOT kinked. 
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Emptying 

- Empty the leg bag by opening the tap over a toilet or designated receptacle. 

- All LINC bags are ready to use and come with the taps closed 

- Lever tap: open the tap by pushing the lever downwards towards the outlet tap and close by 

pulling the lever tap upwards towards the bag 

o The lever points towards the desired flow of urine 

o Tap starts to open/close after the 90° angle of travel 

o The whole tap section may be twisted to avoid accidental opening 

- T-tap: open and close the tap by pushing the barrel sideways 

- Remember to close the tap after emptying. 

- Ensure that the outlet tap is as dry and without any residual urine as possible 

Overnight Use 

- The LINC leg bag may be connected to a LINC night bag for additional drainage  

- Connect the night bag connector onto the outlet tap of the LINC Leg Bag 

- Ensure that it is securely connected 

- Open the leg bag tap to allow drainage into the night bag 

- Loosen the leg bag straps 

- Ensure that the night bag is position below the leg bag and supported by an appropriate hanger or 

stand 

Usage and Disposal 

- LINC Leg bags should be changed between 5 to 7 days of use.  

- Store at room temperature 

- Dispose with normal household waste or as directed by your clinician 

- Do not flush down the toilet 

 
 
 
 

Bag Capacity  Tube length  Tap Type 

350ml Direct inlet T-tap 

10cm T-tap 

500ml Direct inlet Lever 

10cm Lever or T-tap 

30cm Lever or T-tap 

60cm (adjustable) Lever or T-tap 

750ml Direct inlet T-tap 

10cm T-tap 

30cm T-tap 

60cm (adjustable) Lever or T-tap 

 
 
Distributed in the UK by LINC Medical. Manufactured by Changshu Wilson Medical Devices Co., Ltd., No 1 
Taikang road, North of Zhitang Town, Changshu City, 215531 Jiangsu Province, China. EC Representative: 
Welkang Ltd, Suite B, 29 Harley Street, London W1G 9QR, UK. 
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